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The job posting is outdated and position may be filled Job Alert You will be updated with

latest job alerts via email Valid email field required Send jobs Job Alert You will be updated

with latest job alerts via email Valid email field required Send jobs Performing various

specialized procedures in order to acquire samples of the chest wall lining or the lungs, for

further analysis.Providing immunizations against preventable cardiopulmonary

diseases.Maintaining detailed notes of appointments with patients, including comments, tests

and/or treatments prescribed, and test results.Referring patients to cardiothoracic surgeons,

when necessary.Advising cardiothoracic surgeons of the risk status of patients and

recommending interventions to minimize risk, especially in tuberculosis cases.Providing

support and advice to patients receiving long-term care.Conducting research into the testing

and development of new medications and methods of treatment Disclaimer: Drjobs.ae is only

a platform that connects job seekers and employers. Applicants are advised to conduct

their own independent research into the credentials of the prospective employer.We always

make certain that our clients do not endorse any request for money payments, thus we

advise against sharing any personal or bank-related information with any third party. If you

suspect fraud or malpractice, please contact us via contact us page. Mobile number required

Country code required Select the problem * It’s offensive or discriminatory Fake Job, Asking for

money Company, location or job details are inaccurate It’s an advertisement Other Select

minimum one category Minimum 20 characters required About Drjobs.ae Dr.Job is an online

platform that connects employers with skilled job seekers, facilitating the search for job

opportunities and top talent. Established in 2015. Dr.Job has emerged as the Gulf region's
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premier job portal, attracting thousands of job seekers every day from different countries

like UAE, Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, and Qatar.
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